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Knotvledge, 'ilm, the antonym of ignorance. jahl, was veneratedalready in the Arab
past. rrhich had not yet developed formal education, nor institutions of learning.
Knonlcdge uas perceivedby poets as somethingwhich distinguishedman from others,
somethrngnhich had an intrinsic value. and had to be acquired.lPoets'versesthemselves
constitutca field of knowledgesince ancienttimes. Memorizationand recitationof poems
was thc task of specialists, the ruw1t. Their activity could also include arrangementand
embellishmentof the versesand was consideredan apprenticeshipof future poets.2Riway4
transmission.onginated from this milieu. As a verbal noun of rawl which originally
'to
'Io
transmit, relate", riwdya mostly
bear. to convey water" and hence signifies
means
applies.in classicalArabic, to the technicalmeaningof transmissionof poems, narratives
and dicta. and also denotesthe authorizedtransmissionof books.t When writing spreadand
becamethc main medium of the transmissionof knowledge, riwdya came to mean, in
practice, tlrc transmissionof a written text through oral expression.The term riwdyaoften
refers to the transmission of written text. but it is closely related to the concept of oral
tradition. It is this functioning of riwdy4 based on the great value attached to oral
testimony,which is at the core of a numberof recognizedmethodsof transmission.They
were meant to preservethe original text in transmissionand thereforediffer from methods
of teaching designed for developing the student's capacity of discernment and
understanding.In contrast. riwdyaimplies a specific treatment of the verbal appearanceof
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the written text. Its main intention is to control transmission through unintemrpted
formalized oral communication extending from the author to generations of transmitters.
At the sametime, this practiceprovides public accessibilityof knowledge.Riwdya is an
essentialpart of Islamic scholarship,at leastof thoseparts of it, which producedthe bulk
of pre-modernArabic rvriting.
The dialectical relation of oral and literary communication is deeply rooted in the
Islamic conceptionof Scripture.God's communicationthrough the Prophets'utterancesis
closely related to the conceptual pattern of kiab, written text.4 The Qur'an itself results
from a processwhich ties togetherboth aspects.Even if rve dismisshere the conceptof a
celestial original (kitab, or lawfi mahfiz), the interrelatednessof oral communication and
written text is obvious from the transformation of the Prophet's utterancesinto the written
text organized by verses (aya) and chapters (sura). As it is establishedby Tradition and
firmly

believed by the majority of Muslims, this transformation encompassed

memorizationand writing on the side of a numberof individuals.5However, the oral form
of the Qur'an maintained its primary significance. During the first centuriesof Islam, when
the writing was limited to the scriptio defect4 the oral tradition establisheditself as the
standardby which the lvritten tcxt was to be judged.
Oral tradition and written text are similarly intertwined in Islamic Tradition, hadith.
Accounts of r,vhatthe Prophet said or did, or of his tacit approval to what rvas said or done
in his presence,cameto be consideredsecondin authorityto the Qur'an. The complicated
processof gradualcodificationinvolved memorizationas well as written notes;but it took
more than one century before the first comprehensivecollections were produced.6The
"We have sent
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legitimacyof this Tradition is basedon its prorimity to the Prophet,and it sooncameto be
basedexclusivelyupon his authority accordingto the majority of Sunni creed.Yet a canon
of hadtth has never been establishedin an1' final form; instead, compilations were
producedthroughout the centuries in responseto specified interestsin certain subjectmatters, in materialsrelatedto certain authorities.or in aspectsof l.radtthcriticism. The
textual corpusof hadith is preservedin its main bodl' as a collection- or many collections
in fact - ofsingle accounts.Their authenticationthereforeplays a decisiverole. Sincetheir
or context.was continuouslvrenervedby the creationof compendia
scripturalappearance,
and the temporal distanceto the original sourcenas growing with each generation,this
body of knowledge r,vasin need of methods ivhich r,vould secure reliability of the
transmissionof the Prophet'swords.
Jack Goody in his classical Logic of Witing sct forth that the use of writing in thc
"such
rvorks sacredrepositoriesof the word of God,
framework of Holy Scripturesmakes
which in themselvesremain unchanging, eternal, inspired by the divine, not by man
alone".?The unchangeablecharacterof the letter lvhich was meantto preservethe word the word of God - indeedproduccdscholarl.vdisciplines suchas exegesis,for example.As
a means of bridging the rift betlveen divine ordinance and the receptive horizons of its
addressees,
exegesiswas to createa balancebetweenthe unchangeablepreservationofthe
text and the need of its adaptation to changing conditions. In accordancewith what Jack
Goody consideredthe natural consequenceof literacy, scholarsfunctioned as mediators
betweenthe Word of God and the wider public of believers.This view, influencedby Max
Weber,must be modified horvever:Scholarshipwhich administeredthe scriptureintegrates
the exclusivenessof specialization and the inclusive mechanism of social incorporation.
The regulation of textual transmission through riwdya was designed as an instrument of
control and at the same time provided a maximum of public participation. This was
achicvedby maintaining,evennounshingthe dialecticsof oral and written tradition.
A salientfeatureof the methodsof transmissionof knowledgein pre-modemtimes
is the valorization of personal communication between master and pupil, or holder and
scckerof knowledge.8In contrastto educativeteaching,mannersand methodsof riwaya,
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did not necessarilyfurther exclusive and lasting relationship, since riw7yawas confined to
the transmission of a certain text. It required nevertheless an extensive use of social
resources:maintenanceof contact and exchangebetween alarge number of scholars. The
effects of riwdya thus reinforced the influence of social relations which naturally result
from the activity of scholars.
Tlre 'ulnm al-hadtth, the discipline of ltadttlt-sciences,produced a detailed and
complex methodologyof transmission.Application of thesemethodsmay also be found in
other fields of knowledge, like historiography, or philology, but only hadttbsciences
explicate these regulations.Moreover, we dispose of notes written on the margins of
manuscripts which document certain modes of transmission. Again these documents are
more copiousin fiadtththan in any other field.
Works which treat this topic follow the example of the first comprehensiveand
theoretical work on the science of hadith, al-Multaddith al-frgil baina l-rdwi wal-wd'iby
al-Ramahurmuzi (d. 3601971).Statementsof many authoritics are quoted and discussed,
various opinions regarding terminology are put forward and a number of detailed
prescriptionsare pointed out. The works of al-Hakim al-Nisaburi (d. 405/1014),al-Khafib
al-Baghdadi(d. 46311071),Ibn al-$alah al-Shahrazurl(d. 64311245)and Badr al-Din Ibn
Jamd'a(d.73311333)may be mentionedamongthe most importanttitles of this kind.eFor
an outline of the recognizedmethodsof transmissionone may rely on Ibn Jama'a,whose
conciseand systematicwork is of great value.toThe author lived at Damascusand Cairo at
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a time when ltadith sciencewas at its heydaf n'ith authors llke al-Mizzi (d.74211342) and
Ibn Kathir (d. 77411373).In his work he often refers to al-Hakim, al-Khatib and Ibn al$alah,points out their opinions where ihey shou' particularities,and explainsthe common
featuresof their teachings.
Formalizedoral communicationlvas consideredthe most appropriateinstrumentof
correcttransmission.Most of the methodsimplied. holvever,aimed at reproducingwritten
text. Dictates (imla) as an authorship-related form of transmission were attended by
scholarswho took notes for themselves.and bv professionalcopyists (warrdqun) who
producedbooks to be sold afterwards.lrLccturersrvould use preexistingtext material,such
as notes, or would do without. The philologist al-Farra' (d. 822) is mentioned as an
exception, becausehe is said not to have used anv notes lvhen dictating his Ma'anl alQut'an This book thus was generatedin dictatc.'2Besidesdictate,readingof a written text
to a shaykh,qird'atan'alayhi,was the most recommendedmode of transmission,especially
in ltadith. This technique was often combined rvith the comparisonof copies. Collation
(muqabala)as a method of approving and correcting copies by comparisonof a manuscript
rvith another of the same work, preferably with the one from rvhich it rvas copied, was
appliedat leastas early as the middle of the 9th century.l3In contrastto this, the methodof
qira'a 'alayhi securedthe accuracy of oral azd rvritten transmission, becausea copy was
read out to the shaykh who would confirm the correctness of the reading as an oral
performanceas well as the accuracy of the copy as a written reproduction of the text. This
kind of reading also allowed to obtain authorization for further transmission in both, oral
and written form. Attending readingswas therefore an essentialinstrument of transmission.
Textual material (ahadrth, akhbal lvhich was received through listening (samd') to such
rcadingswas consideredviable and was authorizedfor transmission.In addition, the book,
or the copy of the book, which was read out to the shaykh acquired the status of a copy
ralid to be used in future readingsallowing authorizedtransmissionand the reproduction
throughcopies.
i' al-Sam'ani(d.66211166):
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'alayhi are documented in certificates of audition (samd',
Many readings qira'atan
or labaqat al-samd\ noted on the margins, or at the beginning or end of the manuscripts
usedin this practice.Thesecertificatesprovide detailedinformation (seethe Figure below).
Normally the title of the text lvhich was read ("dhikr al-mu;dfalta,line l), and its author
are given. The certificate also indicates whether the text was read entirely or in part
("hadha t-ju?",line l). The names of the presiding master (al-shaykh al-musmi) and of
"'ala
the person who performed the reading of the text (bi-qira'afifu) have to be mentioned'.
"bi-qird'ati l-Qasim b. Multammad..." (line 3).
nyyidina qafi t-qu/a/..." (line l-2);
Subsequently,the names of all listeners are given. The person who wrote the certificate
"and
"wa-hadhd
kha![uhi',
regularly identifies himself by use of formulas (for example'.
this is his writing", line 3). The writer of the certificatesometimesexplicitly confirms the
correctnessof his note ("wa-;ahha dhalikd', bottom line). In many cases,but not always,
the date. even the time of the day, and the place of the reading are indicated (bottom line).
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The wording of these documents,their composition and the range of information vary
Their varictr in regardto graphicalform and contentsts
accordingto particular usages.to
documentedin a collection of about 1300 facsimilesof such certificates.r5Readingswere
sometimesheld in a ratherprivate atmosphere.u'hen the presidingshaykh(musmi) wrote
the certificate by his own hand for the reader. ivho had no other listeners. At other
occasionsseveralpresidingshaykhsgatheredin order to arrangea sort offestive reading,'6
Sometimesvast audiences,of more than one hundred people, gatheredto listen to a
reading.lTFrom these samdtcertifrcates\\'e mav gather information concerningthe textual
history of manuscripts,l8and when thel'uere copied from manuscriptto manuscript,and
thus appearas a sequenceof notescomprisingseveralgenerationsof readers,we may infer
the textual history going beyondthe manuscriptat hand.tn

1o For a general introduction, see: Jacqueliue Sublet: "Le moddle arabe. Eldments de
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Certificates of audition may be combined with a license (ia^) which explicitly
authorizesfurther transmissionof a certain text or of a group of texts, but most often both
types of certification are held apart. In any case, samd'generally was considereda method
authorizing further transmission at least within certain functional limits. In order to
understandthese regulations,it is useful to rememberthat readings qird'atan'alayhi served
severalpurposeswhich combine practical and ritual aspects.First of all, authorship related
transmission and intermediary transmission should be distinguished.The offrciating
shaykh could bring a textbook containing either his teachings or, as a rule in hadith
literature, traditions which he had collected himself. When the text was read to him, he
lvould formally confirm its correctness including all statemcnts concerning the exact
manner of transmission which he had received, By the fact that the text was read out, the
shaykh's confirmation was an official act, witnessedby all rvho were present.
In other cases,even regularly, the shaykh musmi' presided over the reading of a
text of which he rvas not the author. He was entitled to do so, becausehe himself had
attendeda reading of this sametext in the past. His authorization r,vassometimesindicated
"by
the right of his audition" (bi-ltaqqi sama'ihi fihi, or bi-sama'ihi fihi, see
by the term:
linc 3). In our examplethis generalreferenceis completedby a more preciseinformation:
"on
the basis of its original, (heard) from thc author". The
aslan min mu'allitihi,
significance of such readingswas twofold: First, listeners would generally benefit from a
formal lecture. rvhich was particularly appreciated when the presiding shaykh was a
scholar of fame. As we may infer from the names of laymen appearing in notes which
certify their presenceat lectures,many peopleparticipatedfor pious motives only.2oIn this
vein, attendingthe lecture was an expressionof worship. Second,listenerscould use and
hand down the materials they received. They were expectedto refer to the shaykh, whom
they have heard, and to quote him (akhbarana) according to the regulations acceptedby a
majority. Their attendancethen was motivated by scholarly objcctives and aspirations.
The reading qifi'atan'alayhialso provided the validation of manuscriptcopiesfor
further use in regulated transmission. As Ibn Jama'a explains, the copy was read to the
presiding shaykh who either knew the text by heart, or held a textbook in his hands,
preferably the one which the copy was made of, or askeda trustworthy person to hold and

,o idem: "CharismaticScripturalism- The HanbaliMaqdistsat Damascus."In'. Der Islam 74
(199'7) 2'79 -304,herc288-292.

compare it to the text which was read out. Thrs method combined collation (muqdbala),or
presentationof the copy ('ardl, with reading.It thus servedthe particularneedsof scholars
who had producedcopiesand were fond of sceinga certificate- if possibleon the copy which approvedformal transmission.Readingsu'erethus arrangedin responseto the need
of comparingnew copieswith the original. so that. as Ibn Kathi/ onceput it, thesecopies
would becomean authorizedtext from rvhich other copiescould be produced.
According to Ibn Jamd'a,readingsmight also be arrangedin order to combine
listening and writing down the text in order to produce an authorized copy in this way."
Since this permissible variation of qira'atun 'alayhi did not secure textual comparison
(muqdbala, 'ar/), it must be consideredan allcr,'iationof the painful procedure demanding
the production of a copy first and then rts reading. Comparedto dictate (imla), reading had
the advantageof a formal lecture which allou'ed sam6'. Therefore, reading combined with
copying was acceptedas a method of transmission.on the condition that this did not
prevent from understanding. The contert of Ibn Jama'a's explanation reveals that oral
transmission,i.e. the fact that a text was spoken.heard and understood,was deemedto be
the essenceof this method, since its valuc rras seriously challenged only when, by
rvhatevercircumstances,
hearingor understandingu'ashampered.
Scholarsofficiated,when they were cntitlcd to do that. cven if they did not have a
copy of the text at their disposal.In manl' casestextbooksrverebrought from elsewhere
and then were read out to the shaykh.Normally such readingswere officiated by senior
scholarsr''ho had attendedthemselvesa readingmanv yearsago. This circumstancewould
allorv listenersto passon the materialby use of a "short" isnad bridging a long period of
trme (al-isndd al-'all. Moreover, owners of copies were generally interestedin collecting
certificates,and therefore were willing to borrow manuscriptsfor readingsqira'atan 'alayhi
This rvasa laudableactivity, becausethe presidingshaykhknew - or was believedto know
the text by heart and thus controlled formal transmission.In fact this type of arrangement
mav havebeenvery common.
Readingsof these tlpes were by no means confined to works on hadith, but also
trcatcdeditions of and commentarieson poetry, as well as poetic collectionsproducedby
- al-Biddya
wa-l-nihaya fi t-taiikh. Ed. Ahmad Abu Malfam et al. I-XIV. XV: al-Faharis
Berrut 1.108/1988.
XIV. 97.

poetsthemselves;they lvere also practicedin the field of linguisticsor grammar,and even
works of history were treated this way. Among these we find, to give but a few examples,
editionsof and commentarieson the diwdrc of poets,suchas Tha'lab's (d.2911904),Sharh
"Spark
of the Fire-Stick" (Saql alDiwdn Zuhayr ibn Abt Sulma (Cairo 136311944),or the
zandl of al-Ma'arri (d. 1058),works on grammar, such as Sibarvayhi's(d. 796) KiEb,or
works on history, like the Kitab al-Rau(atayn Ii akhbar al-dawlataynof Abu Sama- which
was read to the author in the fladtth-School al-Ashrafiyya at Damascusin the year 664
(Muharram)/ Sept.- Oct. 1265.:l
The earliest documentation of lectures knolvn so far - there are older notes on
manuscriptsconcerning muqabala and ijaza- datesfrom the secondhalf of the 9th century.
A iwdya-note discoveredby Miklos Murany refers to a lecture in the year 896 Ch. A.'o An
from a manuscriptof Ahmad ibn Hanbal's (d.
independentdocumentationof sarzr,a'comes
2411855\Kiffib al-Ashriba, which bears a certificate form the year 332 I 943-44,2sand a
certificate dating ten years before is preservedin the manuscnpt of Sifat al-narby Ibn Abi
d-Dunyd (d. 23ll894).tu However, noteswhich certify readingsqira'atan'alayhi from the
3rd/%h century are very few. This may be due to the rarenessof old manuscriptsand may
also be causedby a lack of interestin copying certificates.Evidencedoes not allow any
convincing conclusion as to the application of this method in the 3rdlfth century. In any
case,certificates of audition obviously are a common feature of manuscriptsin later times,
especially in the l3th and l4th centuries, and they proliferated particularly at Damascus
in this period. Thousandsofthese certificates are preservedin manuscripts,and severalten
thousandnamesof participantsare listed in the documents.2t
The information rvhich can be gained from this abundantdocumentationallows to
assessthe social context of the practice of riwdya. The importance of scholarship as a
22Manhal-83.
23Seeal-Munajid (as note 14), "Ijazat".
24 Beitrige, lo3.
tt Ms. Dar al-Kutub al-lafunya 3868 (Majmu' 132); cf. KiEb al-Ashriba, ed. $ubhi al-Samarra'i.
Beirut 1405/1985,ll.
26In the sarne majmui folia 238-254; cf. Yasin M. as-Sawwas: Fihris Ma$amf al-Madnsa al'Umarilya fi Dar al-Kutub al-Zahiriyya bi-Dimashq, Kuweit 14081198'7, 693.
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constituentelementof medievalsociety,both for its organizationaland conceptualaspects,
is widely acknowledged.28
The role and effects of textual transmissionas they can be
studied in the case of Damascusmust be seenin a context of the generalblossomingof
Islamic sciencesatthat time. The particular characterof this practiceand its significance
for social life, however,highlights an aspectof scholarshipwhich has not receivedmuch
attention so far.
Transmission according to the methods of riwdya became a sort of public
institution at Damascusin the l3th century. The public character of a practice originally
confined to scholarshipwas made possiblc bv its egalitariantendencywhich encouraged
the participation of laymen. As a scholarll' activity the practice of riwaya maintained its
independencefrom endowments and particular establishmentsand thus appears to have
shaped,or at least to have contributed to the shape of a particular structure of the public
sphere. However, this situation could not have occurred without favorable circumstance.
The supportof religious scholarshipand especiallyhadith sciencesgrantedby the Zengids
and many princely Alyubid householdsas well as military leadersat that time certainly
furthered this development.2eGenerous endor,vmentsfor schools (madaris) promoted
institutionalization3oand offered important resources for scholars from Damascus and
abroad.Under the leadershipof the $anbali al-Maqdistfamilies, emigrantsfrom Jamma.rl,
Palestine,3l
a new quarterof Damascus,al-salihiyya at the slopeof the Jabal Qasiyun,was
founded, which soon attractednumerous endor,vments.32
The Flanbaltsstrengthenedthe
role of hadtth and its transmission at Damascus.They achieved this through their
propagation of practical piety and by accommodating the study of hadtth to religious
" Mulam
al-samd'dtal-dimashqiyya 27 (eng. introd.).
4 Seefootnote
8.
2eR. StephenHumphreys: "Politics
and fuchitectural Patronagein Ayyubid Damascus." In: C.E.
Bosworth et al. (eds.): The Islamic World. From Classical to Modem Times. Essays in Honor of
Bemard Lewis. Princeton1989, l5l-173.
'o J.
E. Gilbert: "Inslitutionalizationof Muslim Scholarshipand Professionalizationof the
'ulama'inmedieval Damascus."
ln: StudiaIslamica52 (19S0),105-135
tr
Joseph Drory; "Hanbalis of the Nablus Region in the Eleventh and Twelfth Centuries." In:
Asian and African Studies22(1988), 93-112.
32Toru
"The
Miura:
Salihiyya Quarter in the Suburbs of Damascus. Its Formation, Structure,
and rransformation in the Aryubid and Mamluk periods." rn: BEo4'7 (1995), l2'l-lgl.
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emotion.33 Under their influence, the reading of texts, mainly fiadtth, became a type of
communal worship organizedby scholarshipand attendedby a larger public
The practice of riwdya shows a number of particular features with respect to its
social implications. Contrary to what one r'vouldexpect, public readingsdid not have their
center at schools.Even in the secondhalf of the l2th and in the l3th centuries,when
schools, madrasas,played an important role in educationand social organization, readings
were rarely held there. Ibn'Asakir (d.57111176),author of the famous Ta'ikh Madnat
"his"
school. the Dar al-hadith, which had
Dima^iq,for instance,gave readings outside of
been founded by a Nur ad-Din, and which he directed.Instcad.he obviously preferredto
offer readingsat the central Mosque, or at his nephew's garden in Mizza, a village west of
Damascus.'oBoth places, gardensand the Umayyad mosque play an important role in
public readings of this period at Damascus.As is known from the work of George
Makdisi,3sthe Umagzad Mosque was used as a multifunctional center for very different
types of scholarlyactivity. Lectures,disputationor readingswere held at fixed spotswithin
the vast spaceof the Mosque.Certificatesshow that distinct nameswere usedto designate
placesof teachingor readingcircles (ltalqa).36The circles rvereeasily accessibleand open
even to irregular attendance.Contrary to schools which had to observethe stipulations of
endowments," readings qira'atan 1layhi did not entail many obligations. They did not
provide any formalized curriculum which was systematically structured, but gave ample
opportunity to receive knowledge. on the spot, and in a formalized way.
When readings became to be held regularly at schools in the l4th century, the
presidingmasterrarely was a professorassignedat the schoolwhere he offrciated.Instead,

" StefanLeder:"CharismaticScripturalism",296ff.
" StefanLeder:"Eine neue
von Damaskus- Zur Alltagsgeschichte
Quellezur Stadtgeschichte
In: SupplementXI der ZDMG (26. DeutscherOrientalistenlagLeipzig
der Hadilwissenschaft."
9, here272f.
1995),Stuttgart1998.268-27
35 GeorgeMakdisi: The Nse of Colleges.Institutions of Leaming in Islam and the West.
Edinburgh1981,19f.
tu"Eine neue
274;Muiiamal-sama'atal-dimashqiyya,648f..
Quellezur Stadtgeschichte",
37SeeTaqi al-Dtnal-Subki(d.77ll13'72)',Mu'td al-ni'amwa-mubidal-niqam.Beirut 1407/1986,
passim, (engl.) D. W. Myhrman'. The Restorer of Favows and the Restniner of Chastisments.
London1908.
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scholarsusedto leave

'their"

institution in order to arrangethe reading at another school.38

Choice was made according to personal preference and social relations. With respect to
other institutions, as houses founded as a retreat for the personal use of saintly persons
(zdwiya), Sufi-convents (khanqah) and hospices (ribah, the certificates of this period
confirm what was recently suggestedby Donald Little concerning the variable profile of
theseinstitutions.tnAll of these institutions rvere included in the activity of riwaya.ao
In accordance with this open and flexible spatial organization, the practice of
iwdya also required adaptation to the variety of situations which might occur. Scholars
used to accept different responsibilitics in formalized transmission depending on
competenceand cooperation. They might preside over the reading at one meeting, and
perform the reading or listen and write the certificate at another. The custom of gathering
several presiding shakhs for a reading qird'atan'alayhim may be seen as infringing this
principle, but there is ample evidencefrom the documentsthat variation of offrces rvas part
of this practice.arRiwdyamay thus be describedas an open,communalinstitution,which
did not favor permanentassignmentsand functions and was built upon scholarly exchange
and relationshipbetween colleagues.It aimed principally at a general accessibilityof
religiouslearning,not restrictedby socialstandingand not regulatedby dependentrelation.
This tendencybecomesevenmore obviouswhcn rveconsiderthe abuseof the generalnonspecified allowances for transmission (ijaza), rvhich cannot be treated here in detail. The
methodsof transmissiondevelopedby ltadtthscienceand also applied in many other fields
display a certain distrust of individual, closed arva-vscholarship.Insteadthey adhereto an
ideal of the community of pious believers perrnanentlvrnvolved in a communicative
processtreatingthe topics of Islamic Tradition.

" ibid.2'75.
3e "The Natureof Khanqahs,Nba$ andZawiyas
underthe Mamluks." In: Wael B. Hallaq/
DonaldP. Little (eds.):IslamicStudiesPrcsented
to CharlesL Adams.Leiden1991,9l-105.
ooMu'jam al-sama'atal-dimashqiyy4650-652(khEnqdh,ribay,zawiya).
ar See,for instance,the presenceof Jamalzrl-Dinal-Mizzt (d. 74211341)
at readingsqird'atan
'alaihi,MuJam al-samd'dtal-dimashqiyya,638-640.
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Another aspect of this tendency is that readings gathered, specially during the
Ayyubid period, all classesof people, from the ruling class downward to craftsmen.ot
Ayyubid notablesnot only endowedschoolsdedicatedto Islamic Tradition, but in several
casesactively participatedin such scholarship.The house of al-Malik al-Muhsin, son of
Saladin,for instance,hostedreadingcircles,o'and he himself occasionallywas presentat
readings.otHis daughterFatima also used to presidereadingsheld in her private house.ot
The presenceof women at readingsas well as their role as presidingmastersor attendants
is a common feature of iwaya at that time. Many of our certificates show women
participatingat readingcircles, even in the presenceof men, contrary to what usually is
maintained.a6
Severalfemale membersof the princely Aylubid householdswere generous
patrons of l.tadtthscholarship.In some cases,members of the same family benefited form
their deeds. In thc al-Murshidivya school, foundcd by' the daughter of the ruler of
Damascus,al-Malik al-Mu'azlam (1198-1227),a descendantof this family usedto preside
over readings.ttThese readings were attendedb-v a large public: at one occasion six
mastersofficiated and three of them continuedto preside over a secondreading.otThis
event must have been a kind of festivc celebration of the art of riwdya. Here, the upper
class backgroundof the presiding shaykh may have becn rcsponsiblefor a particular
attractionof the congrcgation.
This leadsus to anotheraspect:symbolic representationof religious learningwas a
permanent effect of public readings and was reinforccd bv particular arrangements.
Bringing together eminent scholars and members of thc princely householdswas one
mannerto achievethis. Moreovcr, the Maqdisi families rvho played a leading role in the
practice of iwdya occasionallyused readingsas a demonstrationof their eminencein
scholarshipand extraordinaryclan solidarity. At one occasion.rn the month of Ramadan
a2 David Monay: An Ayyubid Notable and his World: Ibn al-%AdAm and Aleppo as Portrayed
in his BiographicalDictionary of PeopleAssociatedwith the City. Leiden 1991, 151.
'3

Suwaral-makhfiE1 251, Sama' 6.

a Mulfam al-sama'atal-dimashqiyya,209f (Ahmad b. Yusuf b. Ayltb).
a5 "Eine neue
Quelle zur Stadtgeschichte",2TT.
6 Morray, 157.
a7"Eine neue
Quelle zur Stadtgeschichte",277; MuJam al-sama'at al-dimashqiyya,30ff. (sama'
t,2,7,32,70,79).
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696 I I2954ethirteen experts, or more or less erperts. of the Maqdisi families gatheredat
the Mosqueof the Salihiyyaquarter,which their forefathershad founded 150 yearsbefore,
in order to preside all together over the reading of a manuscriptwhich had been in the
possessionof this family for nearly hundredt ears'o
Among the people attendingreadingsn'e often come acrosschildren. The habit of
taking children to readingsof ltadtth was apparentlv not motivated by particular interest in
the contentsof a communication.Instead.the pious and sometimessolemn characterof
thesemeetingsmay have inspiredthe u'ish to make children sharethis experience.More
importantholveveris the scholarlycontert ofthis practice,becauseattendanceat a young
age might be of great valuc for the transmissionof the text in future. As mentionedabove,
implicit authorization achieved through attcnding formal readings was of practical
importance,not only for a-matter-of-facttransmissionof knowledge, but also for the
scholars' careers.This circumstanccgave rise to a custom, the consequenccsof lvhich
contradictedthc original purposeof readings:Parentsusedto take thcir small children to
these occasions,hoping that they, having becomescholarsthemselves,would be able to
presidea readingof this sametext manv \ears later. Certificatesrevealthat scholarsindeed
basedtheir authority for a given text on readings u,hich they had attended at an age of
elevenyearsand younger.t' The questionu'hethcrchildren'sattendanceshouldbe accepted
in terms of a permissibleand correct transmission.rs discussedin all rvorks dealing with
the methodsof transmission.The limited intellectualcapaciticsof children was seenas a
flaw, of course, but neverthelessthis custom \\'as gengrallv encouraged.Ibn Jam6'a's
assessmentin this context is quite rcvealing Aftcr discr.rssingdifferent opinions
concerning the age which was thought to agrec u'ith the requirementsof complete
understanding,he adds:st'The right thing is that children shouldbe brought to readingsat
an early age,as soonas their listeningis to be rcgardedas valid. becausenowadaysit is the
maintenanceof the uninterruptedisnadwhichhasto be obsened." A scholarwho was able
to legitimatethe transmissionof a text bv his presenceat a readingfifty and more years

I Suwar al-makhtataq 35f.
aeSuwar aLmakhfiEt,4lf

.
50Majlis al-bitaqa min
amdli $amza al-Kin,ni, seeMuJam al-sama,at al-dimashqiyya,30ff.
t' "Dokumente
zum Hadl! in Schrifttumund Unterricht",71.
52Manhal.80.
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ago not only maintained the uninterrupted isndd, but also enabledhis listeners to refer to a
"short" (Eli1 isndd. This technique is a logical continuation of the principle of
riwdyawhich necessitatedpermanentscholarly - i.e. regulated oral transmissionin order

I

i
i

I

to preservsthe standardsofauthentication.

t

Oral transmissionof the written text was an important modus operandi,also used as
a method of ordinary transmission,which did not involve the production of copies.
Normally manuscripts were used by several scholars in their readings, but in other cases
"asset" by presiding over
scholarswho had produced authorized copies might exploit this
public readingsfor many years.t' Since iterant scholarswho offered readingscould expect
friendly reception, scholars sometimes engaged in traveling in order to disseminatethe
haditbmaterial of a certain collection. A particularly interesting caseshows horv a scholar
escapedfrom the summer heat at Damascustaking his manuscript up the valley of the river
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Barada, stopping over at Abal as-Suq,al-Fija, al-Zabadant and Ba'labakk, not rvithout, of
course,arranging reading sessionswhich were noted on his manuscript.We again find this
jihadzealous scholar, along with his manuscript, participating, in his own manner, at the
During the last and victorious siege of the crusadersstronghold Crac de Chevaliersin the
year669ll27l,hewas presentanangingseveralreadingsof his text.sa
The few aspectsof iwaya which have been mentioned here demonstratethat this
scholarly practice combined regulation and public accessibilityof transmission,that it
amalgamatesritualized practices with the dissemination of religious teaching. Form and
range of public participation may be seen as accommodating egalitarian tendencies.The
concept of transmission of the written text through oral communication reflects a
dialecticalrelation of both modeswhich is deeply rooted in Islamic Tradition. This legacy
as well as the presenceof this practice in different domains of social life make riwaya an
important and persistentpart of scholarship.
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53 Stefan Leder: "Hcirerzertifrkateals Dokumentefiir die islamischeLehrkultur des
Mittelalters." In: R. G. Khouri (ed.): Urkunden und Urkundenformulareim Klassischen
here159f.
Kulturen.Heidelberg1999,14'7-166,
Altettum md in denorientalischen
toMufiam al-samE1tal-dimashqiyy460-63.
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